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The Day Bo Found His Bark
Le jour où Bo trouva sa voix
Bo has lost his bark—will he ever find it again?
Bo a perdu sa voix—pourra-t-il la retrouver?
Code: Full-colour BFB-C $15.00

Bilingual
Ages 6 to 10

Colouring book BFB

$12.00

Charlie and the Elves
Charlie et les lutins
Charlie has a great imagination! However, his grandmother
does not. Can he convince her that elves are real, or will this be
his forever secret?
Charlie a une grande imagination! Cependant, sa grand-mère
n’a pas une grande imagination. Peut-il convaincre que les
lutins sont vrais ou bien est-ce que ceci sera son secret
éternel?
Bilingual
Ages 4 to 10

Code: Full-colour CAE-C $14.00
Colouring Book CAE

$10.00

The Temper Tantrum
La crise de colère
Christopher is trying hard to control his terrible temper, but the
school’s biggest bullies have other plans!
Christophe s’efforce fortement de contrôler son tempérament,
mais les plus grosses brutes de l’école ont d’autres plans pour
lui!
Bilingual
Ages 6 to 10

Code: Full-colour TTT-C $15.00
Colouring Book TTT

$12.00

Jesse’s Secret
Le secret de Jesse
How will Jesse’s dreams ever come true if he doesn’t tell anyone
his big secret?
Comment les rêves de Jesse se réaliseront-ils s’il ne dit à personne son grand secret?
Bilingual

Code:

Ages 6 to 10

Full-colour JS-C
Colouring Book JS

$14.00
$9.00

Teensy Weensy Spider
L’araignée Riquiqui
Teensy Weensy Spider has a problem—he cannot climb up the
drain pipe at the side of the house! Will Great-grandfather
Spider’s advice be enough to get Teensy Weensy to the top?
Riquiqui l’araignée a un problème— il ne peut pas monter le
tuyau de drainage qui est situé sur le côté de la maison! Le conseil d’arrière –grand-père-araignée sera-t-il suffisant pour que
Riquiqui puisse atteindre le haut?
Bilingual
Ages 4 to 10

Code: Full-colour TWS-C $14.00
Colouring Book

TWS $12.00

Alexandra’s Christmas Surprise
La surprise de Noël d’Alexandra
Alexandra has a problem: she doesn’t have a Christmas present for her grandma. But, her mommy has a solution. Will Alexandra’s grandma like her present?
Alexandra a un problème: elle n’a aucun cadeau à offrir à sa
grand-mère pour Noël. Mais, sa Maman a une solution. Est-ce
que la grand-mère d’Alexandra aimera son cadeau?
Bilingual
Ages 3 to 9

Code: Full-colour ACS-C $14.00
Colouring Book ACS

$10.00

Freddy Frog’s Frolic
La gambade de Freddy la grenouille
Freddy Frog learns that there really is no place like home, no
matter how big and juicy the flies and grasshoppers are beyond
his little home pond.
Freddy la grenouille apprend qu’on n’est jamais aussi bien que
chez soi; peu importe si les mouches et les sauterelles sont plus
grosses et plus juteuses au-delà du petit étang de chez lui.
Bilingual
Ages 6 to 10

Code: Full-colour FFF-C $15.00
Colouring Book FFF

$12.00

Charlie Seal Meets a Fairy Seal
Charlie le phoque rencontre une fée
When Charlie Seal finds himself all alone in a barren, icy
wasteland, he wishes he had listened to his mom and dad. Will
Charlie Seal be given a second chance to make things right
and be with his family again?
Lorsque Charlie le phoque s’est retrouvé seul sur un terrain de
glade aride et inutilisable, il souhaitait avoir écouté sa mère at
son père. Est-ce que Charlie aura une deuxième chance pour
rétablir les choses et être de retour avec sa famille?
Code: Full-colour CSF-C

Bilingual

Colouring Book CSF

Ages 6 to 10

Curtis the Crock
Curtis le crocodile
Curtis the Crock is a big bully! Will Joseph Crock be able to convince Curtis not to eat him? Will Curtis learn the value of a true
friend?
Curtis le crocodile est un grand bully! Est-ce que Joseph le crocodile pourra convaincre Curtis ne pas le manger? Est-ce que Curtis
apprendra l’importance d’avoir un vrai ami?
Bilingual
Ages 6 to 10

Code: Full-colour CTC-C

$14.00

Colouring Book CTC

$12.00

$14.00
$10.00

The Seahorse and the Little Girl with Big Blue Eyes
The little girl with big blue eyes is afraid of something! Will
Horacio the seahorse be able to help her overcome her
fear?
Ages 2 to 8

Code: SLG

$14.00

The Official Tickler
Princess Alexandra needs to find someone to tickle
her or she will never be able to fall asleep! Will she
find such a person within the castle walls?
Ages 2 to 8
$12.00

Curtis the Crock (English version)
Curtis the Crock is a big bully! Will Joseph Crock be able
to convince Curtis not to eat him? Will Curtis learn the
value of a true friend?
Ages 6 to 10
$12.00

Code: CTC-E

Code: TOT

The Old Woman of The Mountain $15. 00
It was written in the ancient books that only the Old Woman
of the Mountain could help the people of the valley, and one
child dared to climb the mountain and seek her assistance.
Will Alexandra have the courage to complete her quest, and
save the valley people?
Youth 7 to 14 yrs.
$15.00

Code: TOWM

A Story of Day and Night
The people of Earth are weary; one side has been cursed with never-ending light; the other side with never-ending darkness. Two
young maidens: Lunaria, from the dark side; Raycindia, from the
light side, were bequeathed a unique book from their grandmothers,
and they were told they were destined for great things. Will good
overcome evil? Will the people of Earth ever be happy again?
Youth 8 to 14yrs.
$12.00

Code: DAN

The Silver Tree
The Silver Tree combines the beauty of good and the darkness of evil with the special young girl, lots of magic, a herd
of unicorns, as well as fairies, creatures of the forest, dragons, witches, and so much more!
Youth 10 to 16
$15.95

Code: TST

Mysteries From the Keys
These short stories will keep you intrigued and absorbed in the
characters’ experiences. They contain something for everyone—
fantasy, happiness, family, suspense, and throughout them all,
mystery.
Short Stories
$12.00

Code: MFK

From The Heart
This collection of short stories will bring you into life in the emotional world. The characters take us inside their hearts and souls
and help us learn a little something about ourselves. They are
beautifully and imaginatively written in a way that will leave you
wanting to read more.
Short Stories
$10.00

Code: FTH

Night’s Gift
Book 1 of the Night’s Vampire Trilogy
Awakening inside a mysterious mansion, Virginia becomes the prisoner
of Count Basarab Musat, a Transylvanian vampire, and is forced into
playing a dangerous game. Will she ever be free from this evil world,
where the undead are so alive! Thus begins Virginia’s story…
Adult

Code: NG

$17.00

Night’s Children
Book 2 of the Night’s Vampire Trilogy
Virginia has escaped the fangs of Count Basarab, taking his son,
Santan, with her— but she knows the count will one day return for
his son. Also, Virginia finds herself pregnant again. And her dreams
are dark; who will save her? Basarab?
Adult

Code: NC

$17.00

Night’s Return
Book 3 of the Night’s Vampire Trilogy
The riveting conclusion of the Night’s trilogy. With nowhere left to run,
Virginia prays for a saviour. Basarab has returned to Brantford, and the
games begin again. Will their love for their children, and each other, be
enough to bring them together at last?
Adult
$17.00

Code: NR

Night’s Temptress
A Night’s Vampire Series book
Seventeen years have passed. The children are now of age to take
the final ceremony, forever binding them into the dark vampire
world. Santan is a mature, wise young man; Samara is a fiery
temptress to be reckoned with! Santan does not want the throne,
but Samara does, and she will do whatever it takes to gain it!
Adult
$17.00

Code: NT

Night’s Betrayals
A Night’s Vampire Series book
Night’s Betrayals opens a can of worms for the vampire leader, Count Basarab Musat, full of betrayal, deceit, and murder
that will not be so easily dealt with.
Adult
$17.00

Code: NB

Night’s Revelations
A Night’s Vampire Series Book
Night’s Revelations continues the story of Count Basarab
Musat and his family, peeling back layers of the past to
make shocking revelations--of both past and present!
Adult
$17.00

Code: NR

Night’s Children (first edition cover) *Special pricing! *
Book 2 of the Night’s Vampire Trilogy
We have an over-stock! It looks different on the outside, but is the
same on the inside—take advantage of the discounted pricing!
Adult
$12.00

Code: NC2

A 20th Century Portia
This is the biography of Thelma Bernice Kerr-Thomson. In
1942, she began her studies at the University of Toronto Law
School, and in September of 1949, Thelma was admitted to the
Bar.
Thelma was the first female lawyer in Lindsay, Ontario, and
she was a great advocate for women’s rights. For the times
she grew up in, to the turmoil of love and career, Thelma’s story is a true inspiration to all women— then and now!
Biography
$18.00

Code: ACP

Are You Listening to Me?
A Detective Toby Mystery
Camden Gale, with his sister Emma, move to Brantford with the
hopes of a fresh start. But does Camden stand a chance of keeping his dark deeds a secret when he and Emma move next door to
a retired police officer and an overzealous orange tabby cat by the
name of Toby?—Detective Toby! Toby has a feline sense for solving crimes, and the moment he meets Camden, he smells trouble!
Adult

Code: ALTM

$17.00

Running Away From Loneliness
A Detective Toby Mystery
A much needed holiday for Jack and Toby … time to herself for
Violet to write her novel … an escaped convict … a crooked
prison guard...
Running Away From Loneliness takes you on exciting twists and
turns as our favourite cat detective, Toby, gets down to the business of saving Violet!
Adult
$17.00

Code: RAFL

Picking up the Pieces
A Collection of Poems
Weep with me … Let your moments of desperation be but a steppingstone
to a new world. Let the river of words within these pages heal your soul.
Spread your wings … Take flight … Breathe in your freedom … Rejoice
with me…
To all my sisters: Be Brave. Be strong. Embrace life. You are not alone.
Poetry

Code: PUTP

$12.00

Life’s Roller Coaster
Life’s Roller Coaster is a collection of poetry that talks about life in
general— the joys, the trials, and the path to victory and healing.
The poetry is insightful and provoking and displays a frankness in
the words. It is a personal
philosophy honestly stated.
Poetry
$8.00

Code: LRC

Shattered
Shattered is a collection of poems dedicated to all those who have
been shattered at some point in their lives. Once again, Mary does
not fix life for the readers, but she does let them know they are not
alone and there is a road to be taken that will lead to recovery.
Poetry
$8.00

Code: SHA

Devastations of Mankind
Devastations of Mankind is a collection of poetry that will open the
wounds of war and loneliness without applying the salve to ease the
pain. Mary looks at Man’s inhumanity to man, woman, and child. She is
astute in her observations, sometimes to the point of being provocative.
Poetry
$8.00

Code: DOM

Memories
Memories is a collection of poems on the lighter side. It is dedicated to all those who remember to take time to smell the roses, who
once swung on an old tire from a sturdy tree branch, who picked a
dandelion, who dreamed of being more than ordinary, and who
have memories to share.
Poetry
$8.00

Code: MEM

Mary M. Cushnie-Mansour resides in Brantford, ON, Canada. She has a freelance journalism certificate from Waterloo University, and in the past, she wrote a short story column and feature articles for the Brantford Expositor. Mary is the award-winning author of the popular “Night’s
Vampire” series and has also written and published several bilingual children’s books, picture
books, youth novels, mystery novels, collections of poetry and short stories, and a biography.
Mary has always believed in encouraging people’s imaginations and spent several years
running the “Just Imagine” program for the local school board. She has also been involved in the
local writing community, inspiring adults to follow their dreams. Mary is available for select readings and workshops. To inquire about a possible appearance, contact Mary through her website–
– or via email.
NOTE: DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE AUTHOR FOR
LIBRARIES, BOOKSTORES, AND SCHOOLS.
EMAIL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

Phone: 519-770-7515
Email: mary@writerontherun.ca
www.writerontherun.ca

